Submission from
the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) to the legal
representative in case numbers xxxxxxx, xxxxxxx and xxxxxxxx
(xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx) before the Danish Refugee Appeal Board
I.

UNHCR’s mandate and role
1. The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
(hereafter “UNHCR”) has been entrusted by the United Nations General
Assembly with a mandate to provide international protection to refugees
and, together with Governments, seek permanent solutions to the problems
of refugees.1 According to its Statute, UNHCR fulfils its mandate inter alia
by “[p]romoting the conclusion and ratification of international conventions
for the protection of refugees, supervising their application and proposing
amendments thereto[.]” 2 This supervisory responsibility is reiterated in
Article 35 of the 1951 Convention and Article II of the 1967 Protocol
relating to the Status of Refugees (hereafter collectively referred to as
“1951 Convention”).3
2. UNHCR’s supervisory responsibility is exercised in part by the issuance of
interpretative guidelines on the meaning of provisions and terms contained
in international refugee instruments, in particular the 1951 Convention.
Such guidelines are included in the UNHCR Handbook on Procedures and
Criteria for Determining Refugee Status and complementary Guidelines on
International Protection.4 UNHCR also provides information on a regular
basis to decision-makers and courts of law concerning the proper
interpretation and application of provisions of the 1951 Convention.
3. UNHCR’s submissions do not constitute a waiver, express or implied, of
any privilege or immunity which UNHCR and its staff enjoys under
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applicable international legal instruments and recognized principles of
international law.5
4. These submissions are made in respect of case numbers xxxxxxx, xxxxxxx
and xxxxxxxx, concerning a single mother with two minor children
originating from xxxxxxx, Afghanistan. The applicants, whose original
claim was rejected xx xxxx, are now requesting a reconsideration of the
decision of the Danish Appeal Board not to grant them refugee or
subsidiary protection status.
5. In these submissions UNHCR will address three issues relevant to this case:
(1) The interpretation and application of the 1951 Convention grounds
in the context of gender-related claims, including the membership
of a particular social group ground;
(2) The right of the child to seek asylum in his or her own right; and
(3) The main principles for conducting credibility assessments.
UNHCR will only seek to address issues of legal principle arising from
these points and will not address or comment on the particular facts of the
claim or position taken by the parties.
II.
Gender-based refugee claims and the Convention
“membership of a particular social group (MPSG)”

ground

6. The criteria for refugee status are set out in Article 1A(2) of the 1951
Convention and are to be interpreted in accordance with their ordinary
meaning, and in light of the object and purpose of the 1951 Convention. The
preamble of the 1951 Convention contains strong human rights language,
and indicates that the intention of the drafters was to incorporate human
rights values in the application and interpretation of the Convention.6
7. In all claims to refugee status, the well-founded fear of persecution needs to
be related to one or more of the grounds specified in the refugee definition
in Article 1A (2) of the 1951 Convention; that is, it must be for reasons of
race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group (hereafter
“MPSG”) or political opinion. However, the Convention ground needs only
to be a contributing factor to the well-founded fear of persecution; it need
not be shown to be the dominant or even the sole cause.
8. As noted in the UNHCR Guidelines on International Protection concerning
Gender-related Persecution, 7 it is an established principle that the refugee
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definition as a whole should be interpreted with an awareness of possible
gender dimensions in order to determine accurately claims to refugee status.
This approach has been endorsed by the UNHCR Executive Committee, of
which Denmark is a Member State.8 The UN Committee on the Elimination
of Discrimination Against Women has similarly recommended that “States
parties should interpret the definition of a refugee in the 1951 Convention
relating to the Status of Refugees in line with obligations of nondiscrimination and equality: fully integrate a gender-sensitive approach
while interpreting all legally recognized grounds; classify gender-related
claims under the ground of membership of a particular social group, where
necessary.”9 Even though gender is not specifically mentioned in the refugee
definition, it is widely accepted that it can influence, or dictate, the type of
persecution or harm suffered and the reasons for this treatment. The refugee
definition, properly interpreted, therefore covers gender-related claims.10
9. Ensuring that a gender-sensitive interpretation is given to each of the
Convention grounds is important in determining whether a particular
claimant has fulfilled the criteria of the refugee definition. It is important to
be aware that in many gender-related claims, the persecution feared could be
for one, or more, of the Convention grounds; they are not mutually exclusive
and may overlap. 11 For example, a claim for refugee status based on
transgression of social or religious norms may be analysed in terms of
religion, political opinion or membership of a particular social group. The
claimant is not required to identify accurately the reason why he or she has a
well-founded fear of being persecuted.12
10.The political opinion ground may be particularly relevant in certain genderrelated claims, including claims based on a fear of forced marriage in a
society such as Afghanistan.13 In UNHCR´s view,
“political opinion should be understood in the broad sense, to incorporate any opinion
on any matter in which the machinery of State, government, society, or policy may be
engaged. This may include an opinion as to gender roles. It would also include nonconformist behaviour which leads the persecutor to impute a political opinion to him
or her. In this sense, there is not as such an inherently political or an inherently non-
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political activity, but the context of the case should determine its nature. A claim on
the basis of political opinion does, however, presuppose that the claimant holds or is
assumed to hold opinions not tolerated by the authorities or society, which are critical
of their policies, traditions or methods.”14

11. Gender-related claims are often analysed within the parameters of the
MPSG ground. As with the other Convention grounds, this ground should be
interpreted in an evolutionary manner and there is no closed list of what is
considered “a particular social group”. 15 Many jurisdictions have accepted
that women and children and their various subsets as well as family can
form particular social groups within the meaning of the refugee definition of
the 1951 Convention.16
12.The UNHCR Guidelines on International Protection concerning the MPSG
ground adopts the following definition of a particular social group:
“a particular social group is a group of persons who share a common characteristic
other than their risk of being persecuted, or who are perceived as a group by society.
The characteristic will often be one which is innate, unchangeable, or which is
otherwise fundamental to identity, conscience or the exercise of one’s human rights.”17

This definition combines the two dominant approaches in decision-making,
that is, the “protected characteristics” approach and the “social perception”
approach into one single standard. In UNHCR’s view, only one of the two
approaches needs to be met in order to satisfy the particular social group
ground.
13.The “protected characteristics” approach (sometimes referred to as the
“immutability” approach), examines whether a group is united by an
immutable characteristic or by a characteristic that is so fundamental to
human dignity that a person should not be compelled to forsake it. An
immutable characteristic may be innate (such as sex or ethnicity) or
unalterable for other reasons (such as the historical fact of a past association,
occupation or status). Human rights norms may help to identify
characteristics deemed so fundamental to human dignity that one ought not
to be compelled to forego them.18
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14.The social perception approach examines whether or not a group shares a
common characteristic which makes them a cognizable group or sets them
apart from society at large. 19 The common attribute does not need to be
visible to the naked eye or be easily identifiable to the general public. The
focus is simply on whether the group is cognizable or set apart from society
in some way.20
15.Importantly, the 1951 Convention does not set out specific requirements
regarding the whole of the social group having to be persecuted, nor the size
of the group in question:
“An applicant need not demonstrate that all members of a particular social group are at
risk of persecution in order to establish the existence of a particular social group. As
with the other grounds, it is not necessary to establish that all persons in the political
party or ethnic group have been singled out for persecution. Certain members of the
group may not be at risk if, for example, they hide their shared characteristic, they are
not known to the persecutors, or they cooperate with the persecutor.”21
“The size of the purported social group is not a relevant criterion in determining
whether a particular social group exists within the meaning of Article 1A(2). This is
true as well for cases arising under the other Convention grounds. For example, States
may seek to suppress religious or political ideologies that are widely shared among
members of a particular society—perhaps even by a majority of the population; the
fact that large numbers of persons risk persecution cannot be a ground for refusing to
extend international protection where it is otherwise appropriate.”22

16.As further noted in the UNHCR MPSG Guidelines, it “follows that sex can
properly be within the ambit of the social group category, with women being
a clear example of a social subset defined by innate and immutable
characteristics, and who are frequently treated differently to men.” 23
Moreover, women “may constitute a particular social group under certain
circumstances based on the common characteristic of sex, whether or not
they associate with one another based on that shared characteristic.”24 This
does not mean that all women in the society qualify for refugee status. A
claimant must still demonstrate that he or she meets the other eligibility
criteria in the 1951 Convention.25
17.In UNHCR´s view, a range of child groupings can be the basis of a claim to
refugee status under the “membership of a particular social group” ground.
Just as “women” have been recognized as a particular social group in several
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jurisdictions, “children” or a smaller subset of children may also constitute a
particular social group”.26 Although age, in strict terms, is neither innate nor
permanent as it changes continuously, being a child is in effect an
immutable characteristic at any given point in time. A child is clearly unable
to disassociate him/herself from his/her age in order to avoid the persecution
feared.”27
III.

The right of the child to seek asylum in his or her own right

18.The refugee definition in the 1951 Convention applies to all individuals
regardless of their age. In order not to overlook children´s claims to refugee
status, it is important to assess their claims individually and to take into
account child-specific forms and manifestations of persecution, including
under-age marriage. 28
19.Each child, whether unaccompanied or accompanied by their parents or
other caregiver, has the right to make an independent refugee claim.29 Where
both the parent and the child have their own claims to refugee status, it is
preferable that each claim be assessed individually. 30 As the UNHCR
Guidelines on International Protection concerning Child Asylum Claims
outline:
“The specific circumstances facing child asylum-seekers as individuals with
independent claims to refugee status are not generally well understood. Children may
be perceived as part of a family unit rather than as individuals with their own rights
31
and interests.”
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While in general, the duty to establish the claim is shared between the child
and the decision-maker, in the case of children, decision-makers need to
take on a greater role to ensure that all relevant elements of the claim are
assessed.32
20.In the Conclusion on Children at Risk (2007), UNHCR’s Executive
Committee underlines the need for children to be recognized as “active
subjects of rights” consistent with international law. The Executive
Committee also recognized that children may experience child-specific
forms and manifestations of persecution.” In addition, it recommends States
to; “Within the framework of the respective child protection systems of
States, utilize appropriate procedures for the determination of the child's best
interests which facilitate adequate child participation without discrimination:
where the views of the child are given due weight in accordance with age
and maturity; where decision makers with relevant areas of expertise are
involved; and where there is a balancing of all relevant factors in order to
assess the best option;” 33
21.Article 22 of the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC)34 provides a
comprehensive framework for the responsibilities of States parties to all
children within their jurisdiction, including asylum-seeking and refugee
children. The guiding principles of the best interests of the child (Article 3)
and the right to be heard (Article 12) of the CRC inform both the substantive
and the procedural aspects of the determination of a child´s application for
refugee status and other forms of international protection.35
22.The UN Committee on the Rights of the Child (CRC), General comment
No. 12: The right of the child to be heard,36 outlines that States parties shall
assure the right to be heard to every child “capable of forming his or her
own views”. This phrase should not be seen as a limitation, but rather as an
obligation for States parties to assess the capacity of the child to form an
autonomous opinion to the greatest extent possible. The views of the child
must be given due weight in accordance with the age and maturity of the
child. This clause refers to the capacity of the child, which has to be
assessed in order to give due weight to her or his views, or to communicate
to the child the way in which those views have influenced the outcome of
the process. Article 12 stipulates that simply listening to the child is
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insufficient; the views of the child have to be seriously considered when the
child is capable of forming her or his own views.”37
23.The principle of the best interests of the child provides that “in all actions
concerning children, whether undertaken by public or private social welfare
institutions, courts of law, administrative authorities or legislative bodies,
the best interests of the child shall be a primary consideration.” 38 The
UNHCR Executive Committee has in several of its Conclusions stressed that
all action taken on behalf of refugee children must be guided by the
principle of the best interests of the child. 39 The principle of the best
interests of the child requires that the harm be assessed from the child´s
perspective. For example, ill-treatment which may not rise to the level of
persecution in the case of an adult may do so in the case of a child.40
IV.

Principles of the credibility assessment

24.International protection determinations require assessing the credibility of
the applicant’s statements, i.e. the gathering of relevant information, the
identification of the material facts of the application and the determination
of whether and which of the Applicant’s statements and other evidence can
be accepted. Subsequently, and based on the material facts and accepted
evidence, it requires an analysis of the well-founded fear of persecution.41
25.Any credibility assessment is preferably also to be conducted using the
multi-disciplinary approach. It is widely assumed that human memory,
behaviour and perceptions conform to a norm, and that deviations from this
norm may be indicative of a lack of credibility. However, scientific research
in the field of psychology has shown that the assumptions that interviewers
and decision-makers commonly make may not accord with what is now
known about human memory, behaviour, and perceptions. On the contrary,
the research indicates that there is no such norm, that human memory,
behaviour, and perceptions vary widely and unpredictably, and that they are
affected by a wide range of factors and circumstances.42
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26.This in turn requires that the examination of the application, including the
credibility assessment, must be conducted fully taking into account the
individual and contextual circumstances of the applicant as well as relevant
factors affecting the decision-maker. 43 These factors and circumstances
should be taken into account routinely and in an integrated way with regards
to and throughout all aspects of the credibility assessment.44
27.The applicant´s background and educational level may be examples of
factors having a bearing on a testimony. In addition, considering individuals
from societies where the possibilities of obtaining information may be
divided along cultural and gender lines, it may be particularly challenging to
determine what can and should be expected from their testimony:
“Gender differences have also been noted in scientific research on recall. Leading
memory researchers have noted that: “Differences in the historical social roles of the
two genders have undoubtedly contributed to the development of different interests as
well as different expectations regarding the types of activities at which each gender
should excel. Thus, variations between men’s and women’s memory performance may
be due to their physiological capabilities, their interest, their expectations, or some
complex interaction of these factors.”45
“A woman, for instance, may lack experience of and confidence in communicating
with figures of authority. A woman, for instance, may be unaccustomed to
communicating with strangers and/or persons in public positions due to a background
of social seclusion and/or social mores dictating that, for example, a male relative
speaks on her behalf in public situations. In addition, it may be common for a female
applicant to be deferential in her country of origin or place of habitual residence. Male
applicants may also find it difficult to discuss aspects of their past and present
experiences that may be at variance with their expected gender roles in their society.
Such factors may account for brief, vague or apparently inconsistent responses.”46
“An applicant may be illiterate and may not have been educated in the use of, for
example, time, dates and/ or distances. For example, the Trial Chamber of the ICTR
noted that some witnesses testifying before the court were farmers with limited formal
education. Consequently, it was to be expected that they would have difficulty
testifying about exhibits such as maps or photographs of locations, films or other
graphic representations, dates, times, distances, colours, and motor vehicles.
Therefore, no adverse inference about their credibility would be drawn from reticent
or circuitous answers in this regard.”47

28.While considerations concerning the plausibility of the applicant’s
statements are often unavoidable in the context of a holistic credibility
assessment, such findings should preferably not be the core of a rejection
decision:
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“With such uncertainties surrounding the meaning of ‘plausibility’, an assessment of
whether facts presented by an applicant seem reasonable, likely or probable, or make
‘common sense’ risks becoming intuitive, based on subjective assumptions,
preconceptions, conjecture, speculation, and stereotyping, rather than accurate,
objective, and current evidence.”48

29. Finally, the reasons as to why the credibility finding on each material
element of the claim is considered not credible or implausible should be
clearly explained. The decision should contain a conclusive assessment on
the credibility for each material element, and a conclusive statement also
regarding elements that are considered credible;
“Determine which material facts can be: (a) accepted as credible, (b) rejected as not
credible, and (c) those material facts for which an element of doubt remains.
For those material facts regarding which an element of doubt remains, consider
whether the benefit of the doubt should be applied with respect to the facts in question.
On the basis of the entire information at hand, decide: (a) to accept the remaining facts
as credible; (b) to reject the remaining facts as not credible.
Finally, state in the written decision all the material facts that have been accepted as
credible and will inform the assessment of the well-founded fear of persecution and
the real risk of serious harm, and all the material facts that have been rejected as not
credible, as well as the reasons underpinning these findings of facts.”49
“Where asserted material facts relating to factual circumstances such as ethnicity or
religion are not accepted as credible, the finding of a lack of credibility must be
explicitly stated and justified. Where some of the asserted material facts are accepted
as credible and others are not, those that are considered credible must be identified.
However, the written decision need not state on what grounds the fact has been
accepted.”50

Conclusions
32. In summary and with the support of the above stated, UNHCR hereby
respectfully submits its views on the subjects referred to above, namely;





The interpretation and application of the 1951 Convention grounds in the
context of gender-related claims, including the membership of a particular
social group ground;
The right of the child to seek asylum in his or her own right; and
The main principles for conducting credibility assessments.
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